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January 1, 2021 - March 31, 2021

March 2020 to Present - COVID-19 Pandemic
Issue: In March of 2020, the United States was hit with the Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19) 

with the first case in Oklahoma followed by Arkansas. Both State Governors issued directives to limit 
the number of gatherings in any place to help slow the spread of the virus, wear the proper PPE when 
social distancing can't be maintained and wash and sanitize your hands often.

Program: The River 101.9 KISRHD 3 and our family of radio stations (KISR 93.7 Ft Smith, 96.1 
Fayettville 96.1, KFSA News Talk 93.1, La Raza 92.3, The Rooster 105.5, and ROCK 94.1) have been 
providing daily updates via Arkansas and Oklahoma Governors Pandemic Press Conferences, hourly 
updates on the air, Arkansas and Oklahoma Pandemic Safety Guidelines posted and linked to on our 
social media platforms and during every event held we maintain social distancing and wear PPE at all 
times (promoting social distancing and wearing PPE when listeners aren't able to maintain social 
distancing during every on air mention for any station event.). Also, with the increase in COVID-19 
cases, our stations gave away facemasks on the air and live on location during remote broadcasts to 
help mitigate the spread. As of March 2021, the cases in both Arkansas and Oklahoma, have been 
dropping and the Governors have lifted a majority of restrictions with extreme precaution.

March 30, 2021 - ABI
Issue: With COVID-19 continued impact on our areas medical field, the need for blood 

donations and convalescent plasmahas also increased to fight against the coronavirus.
Program: The River 101.9 KISR HD 3 spoke with Danny Cervantes from Arkansas Blood Institute 

in Fort Smith, as part of their Rise Up & Give Blood Drive on April 1, 2021, at the Fort Smith 
Convention Center. The River 101.9 KISR HD 3 provided 2.5 hours of live broadcast time.


